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Fopulation of the Kaflond Capital 180,000"

The orator from the Confederate X
Hoads lias the floor !

ETiiEEEisa simple gentleman in the Senate.
laultvUle Courier-Journa-l.

AVhat! only one?
r There is talk of an extra session for the
purpose of breaking the dead-loc- k. Kb
reason would exist for its dissolution
then that does not obtain now.

r It is the opinion of the country that it is about
time for the President to interfere. Wasldnglon
J'ost.

He has done so by urging Republican
Senators not to yield to the minority.

e

The American public should come, to-

day and be witnesses to the spectacle of
Deacon Pogram, Bascom, Issacher Gavitt
& Co. in council over national affairs in
the United States Senate.

If "Whitelaw Reid really wanted to be
Sergeant-at-Arrns- of the Senate why did he
not frankly say so before Riddleberger
was nominated, instead of waiting and
sulking, pouting, and whining afterward?

The funeral of the late Senator Carpen-
ter will take place in Milwaukee at two
p. m. to-da- y. The reception of his re-

mains by his people indicate in a touch-
ing manner the affection and respect in
which be was held.

"Fift v thousand copies of Ben Hill's crusher have
.gone all over the State. Augusta Chronide.

It would be money in the Bourbons'
pockets to send the crushee Ben Hill
with the crusher. There is no sense in
making two funerals with only one corpse.

A promixext Irish sympathizer is
credited with the statement that a sys-

tematic policy is being pursued against
England which has cost that country

50,000,000 within four months. The
statementseems to suggest that the friends
of Ireland have a hand in stirring up the
various insurrections against English rule
which have occurred in foreign lands,
and have been so damaging to her in-

terests.
Let him (the President) demand of the Senate

that it proceed at once to the consideration of
"executive" business, and he will be obeyed.
Washington Post.

The President does not deem it becoin-- .
ing in him to " demand " anything of the
Senate. He has, however, made known
to all Republican.Senatorswho have seen
him that he is heartily in sympathy with
their course, and hopes the' will continue
to resist the revolutionary conduct of the
Bourbon minority.

There is no doubt that the Republicans are
right in principle in this Senate fight, and the
Democrats wrong. The pity is that they have
picked out such poor specimens to represent their
principle as Gorham and Riddleberger. T17ti7e

lawUcitTs Tribune.

Yes, they would have done better if
they had selected E. V. Smalley and
Whitelaw Reid, who, a few years ago,
were caressing and flattering the Bour-
bons in the Tribune, and gnashing their
teeth at the Republicans.

s
Who will lead the hosts of reform? Will

you, Mr. Garfield? You have it in your hands
to do so. Or, for the sake of a lie for it is a lie-a- bout

a free ballot-bo- x in the South, will you go
with the rascals and the rogues, who think the
machine can conquer the people? Louisville
Courier-Journa-l.

No, Mr. Watterson, "Mr. Garfield" will
not lead your hosts of reform. He knows
that all men who detest and expose
Bourbon villainies against the ballot-bo- x

are rogues and rascals in the estimation
of those who are caught

An employee in the Little Rockpost-oflice.whos- e

honesty, efficiency, and fidelity were certified to
by the postmaster, was recently removed for being
slightly tinged with Democracy. Galveston Xcics.

Just the ticket to a dot when Deuio-cracj- T

means Bourbonism. There are
plenty of good anti-Bourbo- ns who are
well qualified to fill such places, and they
will fill them under this administration.
It makes us feel sad to say this, but the

must be told though the Bour-
bon heavens fall, which would be a fall
upward, by the way, so to speak.

t
The nomination of Mr. J. C. Williams to be post-

master at Thomaston has aroused the opposition of
some citizens there, who have written the Georgia
Senators to hold up action on the nomination un-
til they can send a petition against its confirma-
tion. Atlanta Constitution.

"What have the Georgia Senators to do
with Republican confirmations but to
vote against them? They have not been
asked to express their wishes, that any-
body knows of, nor will they be. The
anti-Bourbo- ns of the South are to bo rec-

ognized by this administration. Just re-

member that as you go along, will you?

Tiie vivacity of the French expression,
as compared to the English type, had a
remarkable exhibition in the acting of the
French troupe. Their rapid expression of
language br the tongue, supplemented by
shrugs, gestures, motions, facial expres-
sion, and, in fact, by an illustrative panto-
mime in which all their anatomical re-

sources were called into use, was very
singular as contrasted with the placid
and cold methods of our people even
when acting. The value of these adjuncts
to eloquent expression has little appreci-
ation among Americans. Our faces, to
tell the truth, are, as a rule, rather dull
and unenticing. Our hands and arms are
good appendages in the task of working
and eating, but the further possibilities
of their use seem to be ignored; and
as for the French shrug, and wink, and
archness, an American seen practicing it
upon the street would be in danger of
being dragged off to a lunatic asylum or
sent to jail as a dangerous person.

m

For Commissioner lie Dnc
The following is a copy of resolutions

sent to the President, and is but one of a
thousand of similar character recently
flooded in upon him :

At the last meeting of the Chemung Valley Tobac-

co-Growers' Club the following resolution was
unanimously adopted :

Sodthpoet, N. Y., April 4, 1SS1.
Ectolvcd, That the Chemung Valley Tobacco

Growers Club heartily commends the work of
the Agricultural Departmental Washington, under
the present Commissioner, and especially the ear-
nest efforts to promote the culture of sugar-producin- g

plants.
Bcsotvcd, That this club does respectfully re- -

President of the United States to reta.n
cneral William G. Le Due at the head of the De-

partment. JOHN D. MILLER, President.
E. S. GOFF, Secretary.

The Simple Proposition. -

The Senate of the United States is sup-
posed by the public to be the highest rep-
resentative body in this country. That
has been its character. Naturally, there-
fore, and by reason of its position, the
people may look to see it shown in their
purest phases the governing principles
of the Republic. Certainly it may be
expected to illustrate in its actions those
cardinal ideas that make the existence of
a republican form ofgovernment possible.
Foremost of these up to the present
time has been the proposition that the
majority shall rule. This fundamental
doctrine has been of universal applica-
tion, and the moment it is overthrown and
the reverse proposition becomes a general
law the integrity of the agreement ex-
isting among the people, as defined in the
Constitution and by universal acceptance,
falls to the ground and the Nation ceases
to exist If the will of the majority is
not accepted as the fiat, then every elec-

tion in the land, from that for a village
constable to that for the highest office of
President, is a mere mocker and farce ;

the election as the expression of the will
of the people becomes of no avail, and
hence the ideas and principles upon
which the election was conceived
and predicated are entirely defeated,
and the people no longer govern
themselves, but are subject to the govern-
ment of the power able to wrest the fruits
of victory from them. Their ballots may
as well have been thrown into the fire as
put into the ballot-bo- x, for an' good they
have done them. A higher authority has
set itself over them, not by right, perhaps,
but by the arbitrary exercise of its power;
and the election, carrying with it in its
simplest or most complex forms all the
rights upon which the Nation rests, is
made a thing of rejection and contempt
Now the Democratic Senators stand in
this attitude precisely. "Without an ex-

cuse that bears the semblance of reason
to any but blind partisans, they propose
that the minority, as represented by them
in the highest legislative body in the
land, shall thwart the majority shall to
all intents and purposes control it.
Stripped of all verbiage, this is the fair
proposition ; and, for the purpose of mak-
ing it distinct and clear, we suggest that
some Republican Senator offer a resolu-
tion in effect as follows :

Whereas the theory that the majority shall rule
has become an obsolete thing, and an unnecessary
burden upon the rights of the minority : Therefore

Resolved, That, as Senators of the United States,
fully aware of the dignity of our positions and the
importance of the duties resting upon us, and of
the great value of our example before the country,
we pledge ourselves individually upon our votes
to use such means as we may and can to defeat this
false and ridiculous assumption of the majority:
and

Resolved, That hereafter, in the instances of na-
tional, State, municipal, and all other elections, we
pledge ourselves to the proposition that the
voice of the minority shall be recognized as the
rightful decree; and

Resolved, That, by the process of rcductioad
if the minority rules there will be no oc-

casion for an election, therefore we announce as
inherent in us the supreme right to decide who arc
and who are not entitled to the victor' in any case
of a political contest.

"We believe the Democratic Senators
will vote " aye " upon the questions thus
raised.

Food for Reflection and Gunpowder.
Ever since the Berlin congress con-

vened to adjust the differences growing
out of the Russo-Turkis- h war it has re-

quired the exercise of the most skillful
diplomacy on the part of the great Powera
of Europe to preserve the public peace.
And although, thus far, a renewal of hos-
tilities has been averted, yet a disruption
of the existing relations, already strained
to their uttermost tension, is liable to
occur at any moment. If Greece and
Turkey fail to agree touching the ques-
tions in dispute between them, war seems
inevitable, and that at no very distant
day ; and, once declared, there is no tell-
ing when it will end or what other na-

tions will eventually become involved.
The final result it is even more diffi-

cult to determine. The general dis-

trust is most clearly manifested by
the vigorous efforts which are being
made on the part of the Continental gov-
ernments to increase the efficiency of
their respective military establishments,
and place them upon a war-footi- ng with-
out violating the tacit understanding ex-

isting between them or attracting too
strongly the jealous attentions of their
immediate neighbors.

It is scarcely possible to accurately esti-
mate the fighting weight, so to speak, of
the civilized world ; but the figures given
below can be taken as closely approxi-
mating the strength of the standing
armies of the principal powers of the Old
"World, and the numbers available to each
in time of war, and which, alphabetically
arranged by countries and properly clas-

sified, may be stated as follows, viz. :
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Estimate. t And 400 mitrailleuse.
As already suggested, the foregoing

figures are but approximations, based
upon official and other data, and the esti-
mates are far from complete, the num-
bers given being, if anything, below the
actual enumerations. They are, it is be-

lieved, sufficiently accurate to enable the
reader to form a pretty correct idea of the
military strength, including the organized
militia reserves or forces which have

training in the use of arms
of the nations indicated.

It must be remembered, however, that
the foregoing does not represent the
forces actually available on occasion for
active operations. For instance: The
total organized military strength of
Great Britain, including Canada, India,
and colonies, is given at 2,15S,8S0 men ;

but at least one-ha- lf of these, perhaps a
larger proportion, would, in case of a gen-
eral war, be required for home defense.

Nor does the grand total of 15,579,059
men represent the maximum aggregate
force of the various nations included in

the tabulated statement. In most of the
countries specified it is obligatory upon
every male citizen "between the ages of
twenty-on- e and forty-fiv-e years, and
capable of doing military duty, to serve
for a certain period with the colors. This
is most .notably the case in Erance, Ger-
many, and Russia; hence the large num-
bers of organized or trained reserves
available to those Powers in time of war.

If the untrained militia, or that not in
cluded in any permanent organization, be
taken into consideration, it will be per-
ceived that the actual fighting strength
can be nearly if not quite doubled by re-

taining the latter for depot, home, and
garrison duty, and relegating the or-

ganized and trained reserves, or most of
them, to the field. It seems impossible,
however, that any contingency calling for
such an armament can arise. The
enumerated war strength is amply suf-
ficient to meet any emergency within the
bounds of probability, and so vast are the
numbers which the firing of a single
hostile cannon can bring into collision
that thoughtful minds do not wonder
when humanity trembles at the bare
thought? of an European war.

a

Old Remus and the Administration.
The humorist of the Atlanta Constitution

merrily groans because President Garfield
welcomes General Mahone as a friend of
his administration and an enemy to Bour-
bonism. We say he merrily groans, for,
while he affects sadness, we can imagine
the sense of mirth which overcomes him
as he tells us of the President's blunders.
There were "new developments of senti-

ment and feeling in the South," says our
sprightly friend. And "they had their
most conspicuous manifestion in Georgia
in the election of Joseph E.
Brown!" The tender passion for the
Nation and for a free ballot which, the
State of Georgia mincingly murmured in
sending that awfully good old man, "Joe
Brown," to the Senate has been rudely
cooled by the President because " he has
chosen to ignore the disposition of the
Southern Democrats to support the.public
policy of his administration." Isn't that
good? " Old Remus " can't beat it. Just
think of the blushing and shrinking
Southern Democratic Senators trying to
support the administration and Garfield
"flouting" them. They knew that the
administration needed old hide-boun- d,

shell-backe- d, moss-covere- d Bourbons to
have control of the Senate committees,
and were anxious to concede this admin-
istration necessity. They were foiled by
the conduct of Mahone, who went in with
the Republican wing of the supporters of
"the public policy of the administration"
and put the committees in the hands of
the administration's friends. The Presi-
dent has actually expressed his satisfac-
tion with the result, and now the Bour-

bons are discouraged. Again, the Bour-
bon organ referred to is discouraged be-

cause the President stands by the Repub-
lican side of the Senate in the dead-loc- k.

How can he ever expect the support of
his enemies so long as he remains on the
side of his friends ? If things go along in
this fashion the Southern Bourbons will
go over to the Democracy. Indeed, we
may even lose old Mr. Joseph Brown
himself. We shudder at the possibility !

Mahone Sustained in Virginia.
Everywhere in Virginia is the attitude

of General Mahone being sustained by
the united voice of those who elected him
to the Senate. Nowhere is the enthu-
siasm more intense or the support more
unanimous than in the great Southwest,
where the population is nearly all white.

Let it be remembered that the black
vote is chiefly concentrated in three of
the nine congressional districts in the
State. The wisdom of the
which has been already substantially af-

fected between the Readjusters and the
Republicans will be more fully realized
by people outside of the State when they
are told that if the Republicans had made
a State ticket, and if divisions among
the Democrats had given the former the
State, the only result would have been
the election of a Governor, lieutenant-governo- r,

and attorney-genera- l. All
the other State offices would be chosen
by the Legislature, and not one-thir- d of
the members of that body could be elected
by the Republicansgtnder the present ap-

portionment The Readjusters, reinforced
by the Republicans, will now carry the
Legislature, and a Liberal like General
Mahone will be chosen to the United
States Senate. Next year we may hope
to see not less than seven anti-Bourb- on

members of Congress chosen. Messrs.
Paul and Fulkeson, Readjuster members-elec- t

of the present Congress, have pub-
licly announced their hearty approval of
the course of their senatorial colleague,
and this sets at rest all hopes the Bour-

bons may have had that they could be
inveigled or coerced into the Bourbon
camp.

Wants.
Wanted The name of a Bourbon Sen-

ator who did not greatly desire that the
Democratic side might have Mahone's
vote.

Wanted Advice from Editor Stilson
Hutch ins as to what will and what will
not hurt the Republican party.

N. B. This advice is desired in order
that it may not be followed.

Wanted A Democrat who believes the
majority ought to control in anything
when the minority can by any trick pre-
vent it.

Wanted A Democratic or assistant
Democratic newspaper correspondent who
does not know of one or two Republican
Senators who are almost ready to go over
and vote with the Bourbon revolutionists
to break the dead-loc- k.

The Stai' in a late editorial laments that
the rising generation is in danger of be-

ing misled by the newspapers into disre-
spect for the United States Senate. The
Star should contain its anxiety within
itself. A certain portion of the Senate
has come here, after repudiating honest
debts, and stands up and boldly repudi-
ates the vital principle of a republican
form of government. It also defends its
methods of repudiation with bare-face-d

effrontery, and calls upon the Star and
the public to support it in its disrespect
for law and honor. But the Star fears the
Senate will not be respected. The Demo-

cratic side deserves nothing but contempt
and ridicule. It has long ago ceased to
have a higher character than has Bascom
and his customers sitting around in the
grocery-stor- e at Confederate X-Roa-

What ilio Boers Will Do.
Now the Boers threaten that unless" the

British indemnify them for losses by the war they
will bring out their old shot-gu- again and give
them another dose of Spitzkop.

1

An Advertisement.
Of the two circuses in. Washington the

people prefer Forepaugh's, though the Senate gal-
leries are free to all. Chicago Times.

PERSONALITIES.

Mrs. Senator Logan is quite ill at her
residence in this city, and her physician. Insists
upon her receiving no visits.

Gotharo E. Wahistrom, commonly
known as the Swede champion pool player, is re-

ported insane by some of his friends.

General V. D. Gboner, of Norfolk,
who Is a prominent candidate for the nomination
for Governor of Virginia before the Readjuster
convention," is in the city.

Georgia's Brigham Toung is dead. He
was a negro, eighty-nin- e years old, had been mar-
ried six times and had several concubines, and
was the father of eighty children.

The trial of John Riley, who was
charged with an attempt to assassinato Judge
Sherman Page, "has been in progress for a week at
Austin, Minn., and has resulted In Pviley's ac-

quittal.
General Benjamin Spooner, aged fifty-eigh- t,

died in Lawrenceburg, Ind. Ho was colonel
of the Eighty-thir- d Indiana regiment during the
war" and lost a leg at Kenesaw: He was bom in
Mansfield, Ohio.

Sunset Cox and wife sailed for Europe
Saturday by the steamer Italy. A magnificent
floral ellipse was among the many presents ten-

dered him by his friends. In the centre, on one
side, was the motto, " Cox and Constitution."

Mrs. Charles Ballou, of Saranac,
Mich., th far-fam- fat woman known as the
" Mammoth Queen," is dead. Her weight when
she was with shows Is stated to have "been 570

pounds. She has been living at her home tor
some time past. Her weight before death was 400

pounds. The casket containing her body is six
and one-ha- lf feet long-- , three feet wide, and twenty
inches deep.

General M. W. Gary died at his home
in Edgefield, S. C, early Saturday morning, after a
few days' illness from kidney disease. A special
train will convey his remains to Cohesburg, the
home of his family. General Gary served with
distinction as a cavalry officer in the confederate
service during the late rebellion, and was State
senator from Edgefield from 1S7G to 1330. He was
a bitter, fire-eati- Bourbon leader.

POLITICAL POINTS.

My poor little "civil service" has
been knocked htgher than a kite. C. Seliurz.

The Democrats in the United States
Senate 'are engaged in talking against time and
manifest destiny.

" War on Conkling," says the Nation,
" ought not to bj carried on at the expense of the
public business or with Conkling's own weapons."

William H. English professes to be
very hopeful of the future of his party. Personally,
Mr. English has' a very hopeful future behind
him. Philadelphia Record.

Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, in all
the discussions in the Senate, so far has carried the
finest currycomb so the Democratic animals say in
effect by their prancing around. Ilartford Post.

In the Readjusters' convention held
Saturday in Harrisonburg, Ya., JohnPanl, member
of the Legislature for that district, indorsed Sen-

ator Mahone's course fully. Resolutions were then
passed indorsing and commending Mr. Mahone's
action and votes in the United States Senate.

The New York Times, which certainly
cannot be charged with speaking for Senator
Conkling in this matter, forcibly sums up the situ-
ation when it says that " to make a vacancy for
the purpose ofgiving a place to such a man as Judge
Robertson, from any motive that has been assigned
or that is conceivable, was not only a useless
folly it was an unjustifiable violation of an essen-

tial principle of sound administration, perfectly
well understood and professed by the President
himself."

A Competitive Examination.
The office of Second Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l

lias a salaryof 3,500 a year. It is charged with nil the
contracts for the mail service, and is now held by
Thomas J. Brady, formerly one of Senator 'Morton's
lieutenants hi Indiana, who was sent by General
Grant to Florida to seeMr. Tilden counted out.

Mr. Brady is an enterprising patriot, who, by his
economies in office, lias become a millionaire, a part
proprietor of Mr. Conkling's orpin at Washington, an
orthodox churchman, and the owner of a fashionable
mansion at the National Capital.

There is a rush of political economists for Brady's
place. They are anxious to follow in his footsteps,
and to show that others can extend the Christianizing
Influences of the star service among the Indians and
the coyotes of the frontier with as much success as he
lias done. AH they ask is a fair chance to show natu-

ral ability in this direction, without any instruction
from Brady.

The Post-Offic- e Department maintains a staff of dis-

interested contractors, whose duty is to lead beginners
in the way they should go. They are ably asswted by
several officials from OMo, Ul;e Sixth Auditor Mc-Gre-

who have sacrificed the best years of their lives
to an ungrateful Republic, but whose fervent hearts
still beat warmly for their native land.

We are informed that President Garfield, being a
professional civil-servi- reformer, proposes to dis-

pose of this place by competitive examination. Every
candidate will be required to show his standing in the
party, the number of votes he can control, what
amount of assessments he has paid, how many " vol-
untary contributions" he is willing-t- o make, the in-

fluence he can command in the Senate against Mr.
Conkling, and his gifts as a machine manager. Sena-
tor Don Cameron, General Logan, and Senator In-gal- ls

are to compose the board of expert reformers,
and applications may be addressed to either of them
immediately.

The feelings of delicacy that prevented Mr. James
from knowing anything abont the collectorship of
Hew York will of course deter him from Interfering
with any matter affecting his subordinates. He is In-

tensely devoted to reform, but his zeal Is just now
turned in another direction. New York Sun.

Now, if only the editor of the Sun could be put
on a committee his chronic rule of public defama-
tion of private character might have some signifi-
cance. Unfortunately, however, by reason of the
crimes of Charles A. Dana, the atmosphere of
Washington has by the deliberate action of a
grand jury empaneled by authority of the United
States Supreme Court of the District of Columbia-be- en

declared unhealthy for his presence at the
Capital of his country. In consequence whereof
his patriotic suggestions can only be taken at long
range.

A Talented Family.
The McSpillkins family .is one of the

most fashionable in Galveston. The old man,
however, is not as nice as he ought to be, but the
rest of the family are highly accomplished. Some-

body was speaking of them the other day, and he
remarked how they all played on some instru-
ment.

"What does the old lady play?" asked a by-

stander.
" She plays on the piano."
"And the youngest daughter?"
"She plays on the harp."
" And the next daughter? "
"She is very proficient on the guitar."
"And the boy?"
"He plays on the fiddle."
" Well, does the old man play? "
" You bet h e does. He plays the stavinest game

of draw-pok- er on Galveston Island."

John T. Raymond Caught.
Mr. John T. Raymond, the actor, will

be married this morning in Philadelphia to Miss
Rose Courtney-Barne- s, daughterof Rose Eytinge by
her first husband. He will proceed immediately
to this city, and apartments have been secured for
him and his bride at Willard's. Last night Mr.
Sam Hemple, the well-know- n comedian, who is
now in this city with Mr. Ford's company, sent the
following telegram :

2b Colonel Sellers, Philadelphia :
Now into the matrimonial" net,

Woven with so fine a mesh.
Although there's "Millions in If" yet,

You're nicely caught, my old friend Fresh.
MARK CHINNERY.

The signature is the name of the character Mr.
Hemple assumes in " The Money Market."

CcIIa on Anna.
Celia Logan has it in for Anna Dickins-

on. She touches her up in this style: "No, she
wants to be an actor and with the actors stand ; a
pair of tights upon her YoritXs skull within her
hand."

So Conundrums Answered.
A correspondent wants to know when

the new Bible goes into effect. Chicago Times.

OH, MAHONE I

A Bourbon Lamentation.
Oh Mahone,
Man of backbone!
Why don't he let us poor Bourbons alone I
Once we were happy and did as we would;
Once we controlled all events for our good.
Now that he sets at defiance our will.
Troubles encompass us, working us ill.

Oh, Mahone,
Man of backbone!
What shall we harvest from seed he bas sown?
We shall reap sore defeat all through the South;
Bourbons hereafter must keep a close mouth.
Solid against us the people will stand,
Plucking the sceptre of pow'r from our hand.

a
Oh, Mahone,
Man of backbone!
Come and be one of us: be all our own.
We are all sinners not saints, at the best.
We will forgive yon ; como lie on our breast,
Then you may be Readjuster or not
What do we care so we capture the "pot? "

.GROSSING THE LINE.

Mow an Ajnerlcaa Citizen. Feels Wfaen
He dels Into bio.

I feel," said the fat passenger, as the
train crossed the Ohio line, " that I am in the land
of statesmen. There is the smell of a post-offic- e

in the air, and the low, sweet sound of a consulate
is heard In the dewy distance. I see the shadowy
forms of marshals yet to be, and out of the dreamy
gates of Impossible I see the sad procession of
never to be Supreme Judges. It Is a dear and
favored land, this grand old step-moth- of Presi-
dents."

"We all love our country," said the sad passen-
ger, "and we fight and swear and workand.lie
and sweat and shout for the privilege of adminis-
tering her finances. Oh, America, America, what
would a country be without offices?"

"It would be liko a cat without a toIcc," the
man on the wood-bo- x said.

" Or a cigar without a match," the cross passen-
ger said.

" Or a room without a bed," said Endymion, the
sleepy passenger.

" Or a bar without whisky," said the tall, thin
passenger, whereupon several voices immediately
asked what that was.

"After all," the jester said, " politicians are no
worse than they use to be, but there are more of
them. And therein is all the evil. Grasshoppers
are no more voracious in one season than in an-

other, but in the years when they multiply their
census Dy countless millions they arc able to do
infinitely more mischief than when there are
barely enough of them to furnish fish-ba- it for
the industrious citizen of the Republic And all
mischief in the country isn't done by the politi-
cians V Burlington Haxcieye.

Free Scliools in Xortb Carolina.
Two classes of men in North Carolina

are opposed to free public schools those who are
too ignorant to be able to appreciate their value
and those who would, by keeping the masses of
the people in ignorance, be able to use them for
the purposes of their ambition. These classes
have always been found in this State, and to the
combination of their power we are indebted for the
extremely high ratio of its ignorant voters. Al-

though driven by the light of freedom to concede
something, yet every concession made to the edu-

cation of the people is forced and yielded with un-
disguised .reluctance. In olden times it was a trial
ofskill with the two parties in playing at educa-
tion to sec which could do the least and yet keep
up the pretense of educating the people. Since
the rise of the Republican party in this State by
affinity these two classes have been drawn to the
bastard Democracy. It is a well-know- n fact that
the ignorant whites (the " poor trash" of the former
slaves) are the warp of the Democratic party, and
these, with the old negro aristocracy, make up the
Democracy; while it is equally well known that
the negroes arc Republicans and that they covet
education as the greatest good for their children
and themselves, and these, with the intelligent
whites who have education and principle enough
to make men unselfish men who love their cou-
ntrymake the Republican party, and by convic-
tion and interest, as patriots and men, the staunch
advocates of popular cducatiou. Greensboro' (A"". C.)

Xorlh State.

A Story by Colonel Sellers.
At the dinner given io John McCul-loug- h

the other day Mr. Raymond was among the
speakers, and said that Mr. McCullough must be
going to England for reputation ; he could not have
any idea ofgoing there for money. The speaker
had recently been there himself, andhe knew how
it was. American actors, he said, never expect to
get any money in England, and they are never
disappointed. English actors, on the contrary,
come to America for money. They get it, go back
homeagain, and forgetallabout America. He went
to England himself several years ago to play with
the late E. A. Sothcrn, and after playing there for
a year came back home. When he landed in New
York he expected that a great reputation had pre-

ceded him ; but as he was walking up Broadway
hemetan acquaintance, who exclaimed: "Hello,
John! Where have you been? I haven't seen
you for a year!" " Nobody knew," added Mr.
Raymond, sorrowfully, "that I had been in Eng-
land."

a

True to the Last.
Daisy Shoemaker, the pretty daughter

of a farmer living near Richmond, Va., had agreed
to elope with Westlaud Pierce, but when the criti-
cal moment arrived she feared to transgress her
parents' wishes and would not go to the ren-
dezvous. Her sister Jane, two years her senior,
begged her to keep her trust with her lover, but all
in vain. " Well, If you don't keep your word with

est Pierce, I'll do it for you," she said, and in-
dignantly leaving her sister, she got into the buggy
and dashed off despite the screams of her sister.
Miss Jane reached the waiting place ; explanations
were made; she said she was willing to take her
sister's place. The lover, touched by her pluck and
captivated by her determination not to let the
plan fall through, did actually marry her so the
story goes.

The .Sprnsnic Case.
Inquiries made at Providence, R. I.,

yesterday, of well-inform- persons as to the pres-
ent situation of the case of Sprague against Sprague
and Conkling shows that by a
stipulation between Judge Winchester Britton, of
Brooklyn, for Mrs. Sprague, and General Pryor for

Sprague, the trial had been set down
for Easter Monday. Spraguc's home
counsel said they were about to issue commis-
sions to take evidence in France and, Germany,
whereupon the court adjourned the trial until the
last week in May, fixing no particular day. Judge
Britton's correspondents at Providence say that
Mrs. Sprague s side have taken all the testimony
they wish to use, although under the delays they
may now take more, and could go on at two days'
notice.

From Indiana.
The course of General Mahone is se-

riously condemned by all the Democratic papers,
all the alleged independent papers, and some fool
Republican papers. All sensib1 . Republicans, and
all true lovers oftheir country, support him in his
brave and manlyfight against the Bourbon barna-
cles of the South. General Mahone stands for a
free vote and honest count in the South, a section
where these rights of freemen have been long de-

nied. Juncc (Ind.) Times.

A Freak of Nature.
" A male child with wings has been

born in the West." An investigation has been or-

dered by St. Peter, and several prominent saints on
the other side are in a terrible state of excitement
and anxiety. Exchange.

Prosress.
Leadville has six theatres, six daily

newspapers, five banks, and no church. But it
elected a Republican mayor the other day, and a
place of worship will soon be provided. And his
name was Dugan.Joo.

THE BARBER'S LOVE.
" Fair maiden, wilt thou sharemy fato?"

A love-sic- k barber cried.
" Oh, no," said she, "I cannot be

A little shaver's bride !"

" Thy lip, pomade, doth wound me deep,
And cuttcth sharp and keen ;

Soap precious art thou to my heart.
Which hones no other queen.

" And since to be my bonny bride
Thou wilt not condescend,

I feat my days have run their race,
And reached their lather end.

" This form must crumble in the dust,
These lips in death grow dumb ;

This barber's mug, so fair and snug,
Mustachc-- n pale become."

.
Rise and Explain, 3Ir. Clark.

To the Editor of The Republican :
Will Architect Clark rise and explain

why he declined to pay the employees in his de-
partment for the 4th day of last month (inaugura-
tion day), as the law directed ? Does he plead ig-

norance as an excuse for thus ignoring the author-
ity of a law passed at the last session of Congress,
which provided for the payment of all the em-
ployees of the Government in the District of Co-

lumbia for the day abovementioned, as well as the
coming 30th of May (Decoration Day)? Ifnot, what
right had he to thus openly, without warrant of
law, refuse to have the pay-ro- ll of his department
made out in accordance with the provision of the
law passed by Congress and approved by the Presi-
dent? It Is high time this usurpation of power on
the part of Government officials was stopped.
This system of petty tyranny on their part is be-
coming too common in this country ; especially is
it so with that class who are clothed with a little
brief authority. The employees in Mr. Clark's de-
partment have great cause for complaint, as they
are as legally entitled to their pay for the 4tB day
of last month as Architect Clark is to his salary.
We trust our "Stalwart administration" will see to
it that the laws are properly enforced and the la-
borers and mechanics employed by this Govern-
ment protected from further official acts of mean-
ness. JUSTICE.

Wants the Sparrows to Go.
To thesEdiloraf The Republican:

Exterminate the little pests which in-
fest Washington in the shape of English sparrows,
and we will not need to import song-bird- s for onr
parks. Their absence would invite the return of
the lark, the catbird, the robin, the wren, and
others, native to this locality, which were driven
hence by the sparrows. The mocking bird also,
which is superiortothenightingaieasa8inger,aud
of a domestic nature, could bo easily introduced
here from Virginia. Let the tparrowsgo I

LUKE MARSH.
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Boston House.
921 PENNA. ATENUE,

OFFERS SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Black Satin Brocades!
--AT-

$1.50,, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75.

Black Satin De Lyons I

AT

$1.50, $i-7- 5 $2.00, $2.50.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE !

Hosiery Department!
SO XDOZElSrT

l

Silk Clocked, Full Fashioned,

Only 25 Cts. Per Pair.

Woodward & Lothrop,
SUCCESSORS TO

Woodward, Lothrop& Cochrane

QaTrfebSbcIp.
--TTTANTKD A COLORED OR WHITE GIRL,

YY to nurse; best references required. Address
CHRISTMAN, 100G Twenty-sixt- h street northwest.

apll-3- t
A COLORED WOMAN, TO COOK,

V V wash, and iron, in a small family : none except
with city references need apply. Call, before 1
o'clock, at 1443 Corcoran street. apll-3- t

FOR EMPLOYMENT OBAPPLICANTS the Government, or otherwise, may
facilitate their purpose by addressing, with correct
name and residence, MORTIMER, care-Nation- Ho-
tel. apat

EXPERIENCED WHITE COOK,WANTED required. Apply at 1SIG H street
northwest. ap8-3- t

YtrANTED DDIEDIATELY FIFTY WOOD-V- Y

choppers. Apply at Licensed Agency. KG F
street northwest. C. E. PRICE & CO. apS-3- t

TTrANTED IMMEDIATELY. FORTY WHITE
Y V and colored Cooks, Chambermaids, and Nurses ;

bring references: families furnished servants. C.E.
PRICE & CO., Licensed Agency, 920 F street north-
west; ap7-S- t

TTrANTED A COMPETENT NURSE. WHO
Y V can sew neatly, for two children, aged four and

five years. Call before 12 m. or between G and 7 p.m.
at 16M O street northwest. apG--3t

VTTANTED-GOO- D CATERER OR CATERESS
YY to take charge of Dlning-Room- s. Apply from

9 to 3 at 415 Sixth street northwest. ap5-3- t

TTrANTED A STEADY AND WILLING
YY white girl for general Housework. Apply at

1214 B street southwest. ap5-3- t

TTrANTED-- A WOMAN TO COOK, WASH. AND
YY Iron; also a Nurse; reference required. Call

between 5 and 7 o'clock at 411 G street northwest.
ap5-3- t

LADY wlisnT6SOTEMNTENDA
Household for three or four months. Address

HOUSEHOLD, giving name, location, and compen-satio- n.

apll-3- t

TTrANTED-A SITUATION IN A PRIVATE
YY family by a white woman to do general House-

work ; active and willing to work. Address M. E.W.,
Republican ofllce. apll-lO- t
TrrANTED BY A RESPECTABLE YOUNG

Y V colored girl, a situation as Chambermaid or to
take care of young children. Can be seen at 1313 N
street northwest. apO-S- t
--

VTrANTED-SITUATION-BY A YOUNG MAN
Y Y of some ability, fair penman, and of temperate

habits, not afraid of work, in an oQice or store, or
anywhere to make a living; congressional reference
given. Address J. M.. Republican oflice. apS-l-

--VTTANTED --BY A YOUNG COLORED MAN, A
Y Y situation as House Servant or Driver: best ref-

erences from present employer. Apply at 1510 H
street northwest. apS-3- t

--CXTANTED-A FIRST-CLAS- S COLORED WO--
Y V man wants a place to Cook, Wash, and Iron, or

as Laundress; first-clas- s references. Call at 5 Sum-
ner Row, between Sixteenth and Seventeenth and L
and M streets northwest. ap7-3- t

"TTrANTED BY A COLORED WOMAN, A SITU-Y- V

ation as Cook; good references. Apply at 1013
Twelfth street northwest. ap7-3- t

TrrANTED-B- Y A RESPECTABLE WHITE
T Y girl, a place to do light Chamberwork or to take

charge of a child; can give best of city references. In-
quire at or address 1771, Eighteenth and N. ap7-- 3t

QScmfe b 1$ o om0.
--TTnANTEDSYX'FAJnLY

YY Mayl, four or five unfurnished Rooms, sec-
ond and third floors, F to L, between Sixth and
Fourteenth streets northwest references exchanged.
Address 1219 Tenth street northwest. apll-3- t

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED
YY Room, of easy access; southern exposure;

central location: permanent if suited. Address
PROMPT, Republican uflice. ap9--

OR TWO UNFURNISHEDWANTED-ON- E
(southern exposure) between Ninth and

Eighteenth and H and P streets, for housekeeping.
Address MRS. MONTGOMERY, G18 H street north-
west" ap3-3- t

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS
for gentlemen not over 10 per month. Address,

at once, W., Republican ofllce. apS-3- t

TTrANTED FOUR UNFURNISHED ROOMS,
YY or part of a House, near Patent Office and

Treasury r also, to purchase a second-han- d Side-saddl-

one with third horn preferred; must be a bar-
gain. Call on or address A. W. SUMNER, Archl-tect- 's

Ofllce. Treasury. aps-3-t

TTrANTED PERMANENTLY, FURNISHED
Y Rooms and Board for threenn private family

in northwest portion of city. Address A, Republican
office. ap6-6- t

QS5arrfe & --Sh cms e0.
AOTEbTOENTMMElArYICE
House and Garden, within ten miles of city and

near railroad station. Address, with price and par-
ticulars, OFFICE-HOLDE- Republican office.

ap9-3- t

TTTANTED-BEFORE MAY 1, A HOUSE OF 7
YY to 10 rooms, modern improvements, between

Ninth and Fifteenth and E and N streets northwest,
not to exceed 550 per month. Address M., Republican
oflice. ap9-3- t

TTrANTED-ANINEORT- EN ROOM HOUSE IN
T V the northwestern part of the city, between Sev-

enth and Fifteenth streets; will be a permanent and
prompt-payin- g tenant. Address M. D. IL, Republi-
can oftice. mal3-t-r

$5for --Sale Sboit0C0.
SALE PUBLIC SALE OF HOUSE 1530FOR street northwest will take place Monday,

April 11, at 5 o'clock p. m.; postponed on account of
ram; chance for a bargain. apll-3- t

SALE TWO ELEGANT NEW37-O-
R

Houses; every convenience; furnaces or lat robes;
choice location northwest; price reasonable. Apply
to L. S. CHAPMAN, builder. 934 F street. ap9-3- t

YOU WANT TO PURCHASE A NEWI'OUR-roo- m

Frame House, with piazza, stable, well, and
a few acres or finely fertilized land, delizhtfully sit-
uated, suitable for dairy, hennery, small fruits, a,
near Mill Station. B. fcO. R. R., please call ut once on
WM. D. GROSSMAN, city post-offic- aps-3-t

FOR SALE NEAR THE CAPITOL. A NEW
and basement House: price, $300. N

P. CLARK, 220 Four-and-a-ha- lf street
northwest. apS-3- t

FOR SALE FIRST-CLAS- S RESIDENCE: ALL
improvements; pleasantly located in the

northwestern par. of the city; price. Sst.OOP. APPLE-TO- N

P. CLARK, 220 Four-and-a-h- street north-wes- t.

ap3-3- t

SALE AT A BARGAIN, NEW SEVEN-roo- m,

two-sto- ry Brick, Just finished, fronting Lin-
coln Park; has hall, bay window, bath-roo- range,
latrobe, gas fixtures, 4c ; price. 1 1,850; terms, $50 cash
and $23 monthly. J. W. STARR, 1429 New York ave-
nue ap7-6- t

SALE CHEAP OR FOR RENT-19- 13 NEW
Hampshire avenue northwest, two-stor- six-roo- m

Brick, with water In kitchen, &c J. W. STARR,
1429 New York avenue. apG-c- t

TTVOR SALE A FINE BUSINESS PROPratTY,
X? nearly new. 741 Seventh street northwest : reason-abl- e

terms. Call at the above number. ap5-6- t

FOR SALE 1129 FOURTEENTH STREET
overlooking Thomas Circle: three

stories, modern improvements, 9 rooms, furnace, and
bath. OTIS BIGELOW& Cut, 603 Seventh street
northwest. ma2Hm

FOR SALE CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
for sale. JOHN SHERMAN & CO., St.

Cloud Building. Real estate and loans iyji

JSoartJiTTij.
rpHETREMONTHOUSEOFFERSGOOD ROOMS.JL with first-clas- s hotel-boar- d, for 25 and 30 ter
uiuutu. uuik eii luruttiieu, ueaieu wun steam,
and every way desirable. oc22

--Summer JBoariimcu.
SUMMER BOABDESTG

AT
GXIXSTOX HAXL, VA.

One of the pleasantest homes on the Potomac.Twenty miles from Washington, seven from Mounternon. Steamer W. W. Corcoran lands at the wharfeveryday. Post-ofli- in the Hall, a fine Library,
plenty of all kinds of Fruit. Terms reasonable. Re-
fer to L. L. Blake. Address S. M. SMITH,

ma2Mmo Guuston Hall, Va.

CARD COLLECTORS-SEN- D SIX CENTS FOR
full sets eleirant Advertising Cards; threesets, ten cents: five full sets, all diuerent, fifteen cents.

GRANT ifc BROWN. Stationers. Boston. Mass. w

JOHN H. MITCHELL,
VETERINARY nORSESnOER.

No. 210 Second street northwest, AVashington, D. C.

5 All shoes used in the shop of my own moke. All
diseases of the feet promptly attended to, iel-i- y

av 2Rcn'2RooTns.
RENT NO. 919 G STREET NORTHWEST

between Ninth and Tenth streets, furnished and
unfurnUhed Rooms. apll-3- t

TTIOS RENT TO ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN
Parlor and Bedroom; northern and southernexposure; private family: references exchansw!

Address, with fuU name. NORTHWEST, City.
apU-3-t

RENT ONE LARGE PARLOR. FUR.
nished or unfurnished; bath end gas; rent M3per month. Apply at 10G Second street northn est

ar3--3t

RENT-LAR- GE, FINELY FURNISHED
Rcoms, first and second floors, two communicat-ing; low prices to permanent parties. Apply at 6K

Fourteenth street northwest. ap3t
RENT AT.S33 K STREET NORTHWEaT;

Handsomely furnished Rooms; southern .x.private family; references required; abo
rst-cla-ss Caterer, with references, wanted. ana-- K

FOR RENT TWO PLEASANT COMMUNr.
eating Booms on second floor, at 19 Grant Ptnn.

nr9 '

RENT-I-N A QUIET HOUSE. TWO 01
three handsomely lurnlshed Rooms on second

floor: alt modern conveniences: will rent separate ortogether; terms reasonable. Apply at 929 K itreetnorthwest. apj-a- s

T710R RENT TO GENTLEMEN ONLY-SUI- TE

JD of nicely furnished Rooms on third floor, southand east exposure. ap.-u;- t

OR RENT VERY PLEASANT BOOMS M YY
be found at 1413 Rhode Island avenue: referencerequired. ap3-- -

JTIOR RENT FIVE VERY NICE UNKUR-J- D

nished Rooms; rent low to a good tenant; aUmu
Sreferred. Apply at li02 Twentieth street north .vest

iree squares from Stewart Castle. apf--u

RENT HANDSOME SUITE OF APARpT
ments. with bath and hot water: very cool In

summer: to gentlemen or a couple without children.
$30; also front Room, $10; private family; no tlu.dren. Address L.. lock-bo- x i03. post-oflic- ap3t
TTIOR RENT WELL FURNISHED BOOM.jt? suitable for two gentlemen each: price fromi
to ?12 per month ; Hall Rooms. : no more desirable
locality in the city. 213 E street northwest. ap-6t- -

RENT HANDSOMELY FURNISHED
Parlor and Bed-Roo- 70S Eleventh street north-

west, one square from F street; terms reasonable.
ap2-l-w

FOR RENT-PLEASA- NT. WELL FURNISHED
and excellent Table Board, by ttie wivfcor month, at the Tioga House. 809 E street north wwtj

references required. apl-l-

ITIOR RENT-HOU- SE 1409 IOWACIRCLE; OVE
the most desirable locations in the city uarooms, all modern conveniences: 50 per month, pos-

session given May 1. Apply to JOSEPH F. BUM. II,jr., 31 Pennsylvania avenue. apll-3- t
RENT-COTTA- GE, WITH STABLE AND

extensive grounds, in villageof Mount Pleasant.
D. C: price, 1) per month. THOS. J. FISIIER &
CO.. 1223 F street northwest. qpii-o- t

ITIOR
RENT-COMPLET- ELY FURNISHED COR.
House, near Scott Statue, for six monthsfromMayl: rent. $50 per month; refusal of it forlotger

time if desired. Answer, with name and address. SL
K., Republican office aptKa

FOR RENT TWO DESIRABLE NINE-ROO-

residences on Rhode Island avenue, near
Iowa circle: possession given 1st of May next
THOS. J. FISHER & CO., 1223 F street northwest.

apll-C- t

TTtOR RENT HOUSE AND
X? 21 acres, one mile from boundary. Address PltE- -

VOST, Room 12, Section A, Post-Oflic- e Departmintap3t
TnOR RENT NO. 2003 I STREET, A LAlt&K
JU ; brick dwelling, with modern conveniences, reut
moderate to a first-clas- s tenant. THOS. J. FISIIER
fc CO.. 1223 F street northwest. aull-6- t

RENT HOUSE. NO. 119 MARYLAND
avenue northeast, partially fronting East Uipitol

Pork; eleven rooms, besides bath-roo- and cellar,
with all modern improvements. Inquire at sis A.
street southeast, aftera p. m. rus-- a

TnOR RENT NO. 1613 P STREET NORTHWEST,
JD comfortable nine-roo- m dwelling, with modem
conveniences; possession given 1st of Mav next,
rent. $ per month. THOilAS J. FISHER & CO.,
1223 F street northwest. apU4t

FOR RENT-THREE-ST- BRICK IIOIsE,
building, modern improvements, 15 Ingls

Place (129 C street southeast). Capitol Hill, one sqtura
from Avenue cars; rent, $40. Address X. Y Z.,

oflice. apT--

RENT-CORN-ER NINETEENTH ANDOFOR northn est. a good, twelve-roo- residence;
modern improvements and good neighborhood,
THOS. J. FISHER & CO., 1223 F street northwest

apU-t- t

RENT DWELLINGS IN LE DROIT PARK :FOR of the modern conveniences; location fineami
healthy; $25 to 10; Offices and Stores iu Le Droit
Building: location central. A. L. BARBER fc CO..
Le Droit Building, corner Eighth and F streets north-
west ap7-1- 2t

OR RENT NO. SG FIRST STREET. C.EOKGE--F town. D. G. new ten-roo- brick, with modern
improvements, one block from Metropolitan street
railroad: price ?25 per month. THOs-- . J. FISIIER
& CO.. K23 F street northwest. jpll--a

YOU WANT TO BUY. SELL. RENT, OR
Trade City or Countrv Property, come and see tuu

great bargains at WILLIAM J I. MAIN I5HOTU
EIl'S.S. Charles Hotel, cornerThird street and Veuu-sylvnn-ia

avenue northwest. mal9-t- f

FOR RENT-B- Y B. H. WARNER,
uiu .t street northwest

fill 17th n w. S100 00 903 F st s w 12 (M

509 12th stn w. S3 33f iOS 25th St n W 10 TJ
730 5th st n w GO 00 917 G st S e. 10
GH9 E Capitol st 55 00 913Gstse. 10 01
1510 15th stnw. 50 00 22fGllthst nw 10 0)
51G8thstnw. i 50 00 11I3N Javese 10 l

1143 7th stn w 50 00 2103 Mst nw wu)
411 Maple uve. 42 00 2110 M stnw. 10 U)
132G 7th st n w. 40 00 614 D St i, W law
1542 7th st n w 35 00 1129 Park Place. aw
1930 14th stnw. 30 00 1125 Park Plac- e- . 9W
1701 C stnw 25 00 4236 stsw 9j)
1243 29th stn w. 25 00 113920th stnw 8 9)

400Hstne 25 00 20G7 7th stnw 8 14
1S34 11th st n w. 20 00 823 13th st ne. SO)
7229thstnc ISO) 2075 7th stnw sw
333 Va ave s w. 18 00 23 P St lie 8 ll
80 2d st. Georgefn 15 00 1140 Del ave. 700
1913 N Haven w. 12 00 1323 1 StllW 7W
1000 1 st n c. 12 00 1 Wilson st. 6 in)

1210U st n w 12 00 2Wil5on st GOO

950 Grant ave 12 00 3 Wilson st 600
181020th st nw. 12 00 113221ststnw. 3 0)
2i53dstne 12 00 2210 Ust nw. 4l

STOBES.
1031 4th St 11 W. ..S35 00 1913 1 St n W. -- 12 y
1143 7th stn w. 30 00 2015 7th St n W. .15 00

GOlCstsw 20 00 20067th stnw.. 15W
GOSCst n w .15 00

OFFICE ROOMS in Nos. 323 and 319 Four-and-a- -

half st n. w.; also in453 Louisiana avenue n. w.
Call for Weekly Rent-Lis- t.

RENT-CA- LL AND SEE OUR LIST OPFOR for rent JOHN SHERMAN &CO.,
fe3--tf St Cloud Buildup

Sfor are-Reat.CS- sfafc.

TTIOR SALE nANDSOMEBUILDrNG-SITESI-
JD the northwestern section of tile city: purchaser
will find it to their advantage to call at our office anil
examine plats. THOS. J. FISHER & CO., 123 F
street northwest apil-- a

SALE-- AT A BABGAIN. AND ON VERY
liberal terms, five beautiful Building Lots, una

square west of the British Minister's, fronting south-
east, on west side of New II ampshire avenue, be-

tween N street and Dupont Circle; four Lots 23 bj to
and one Lot 3C by 130; alley In rear of lots; s.n-gl- e

lots will only be sold to persons agreeing to N,..
first-cla- ss houses. For plat, &c, inquire of J W .
STARR, 1129 New York avenue. apT e

SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR CITYFOR A small Farm, six miles from tl c v

plenty of wood, good fruit, and water; wire ft nt m.
three-fourth- s of a mile from depot of rood now bu .

All communications addressed B. IIARL.W
Republican office, will receive prompt attentat

qp5-2-

TrANTED-PURCHASERS OR LESbEES FOR
YY foursmall Farms; new country fctore twiauJ

a half miles from station, sixty miles south of Well-
ington; healthful, excellent, and thriving iiPijl)tr-hood- ;

100 to 200 acres each; price, JGJO per ac-r-t lath-

-ess Box 4, Bowling Green, Va. mart ""t '

FOR SALE A VALUABLE FARM. THREE
MILES FBOM TIIE CITY.

containing 376 acres, one-thi-rd woodland, the baianco
fine upland soil and rich bottom laud, w ith Lire por-

tion well set in grass.
A beautiful stream and several fine springs are on

the place.
Improvements Twelve (12) room Dwelling, tares

Tenements, Barn. Stable, and other outbuildings.
This is a very fine tarm,well located, and smlajn

for dairy or trucking purposes. Price, $4fl per acre.
Apply to J.V.N. IIUYCk

1505 Pennsylvania avenue, opposite north entrance
U.S. Treasury. niaU-lt-u

$S,ol-- tale--'Mii&celiane-

F""RSLEAOUNGANDrYLISII SARDLK
Mare: will work In all harness. For particulars

address MILTON PAYNE, Bailey's CrosvRoadS,
Fairfax County. Va. aplljg.
"nrOTICE TO SPORTSMEN!

FOR SALE.
One Wesley Richards Breech-loadin- g Gun J

barrel, good as new: will be sold forlesst uw

half Its cost. Coll at Room 39, Floor V.Voit-omc- t
Department ap!- -

SALE AN ELEGANT OFFICE PiK,FOR Combination Locks. Cushion Kevu.T- -,

Chair, and an Upholstered Reclining Chair . chip t

"
publican oflice. a?3""- 1- r?

RARE BARGAIN. VERY' POwkK"--A Star Parlor Organ: 23--5 setsof reeds: sub-j- 3

octave coupler.with Grant mirror top and orT"aii s.oj".
foron!y$S0; owner leaving the city. Appv nV
Sixth street northwest, between L and M. at"- -

SALE VERY CHEAP-PATE- NT OITRK
FOR (mechanical). fromlM7tolS71i!ie f.2comprising 53 volumes, at bookstore, L
street northwest ar- -
"TTIOR SALE-ICE-B-OX: HOLDS 1.000 POl SI
1 meat. Annlvntnnn TVnnsvlvania avelinc-- "

...J.1...0..v i;iut:it.

TTIOR SALE CHEAP. OR WILL TRAMPS
JD goods or any kind-Clio-tce located Cemeterr
cost $120; will sell for . Address CEMLTMt
Republican oflice. W3 -

"VTEW SAFE, MADE BY THE CELEBRAT O

JJN manufacturers. Messrs. Mc-Ie-r. Rahman ii
Cincinnati. Ohio. Can be seen at tbisothce. ,

'Business hemccs.

FOR SALE-CIG- AR STORE. AT ACTl AL CO-- T.

..opportunity : satisfactory reasons lurst
Address J. MARSHALL. 13 E street northwest

apll-3- t
--TTrANTED -S- ECURE GOVERNMENT W

Y Y tion, for which a lease of five yea.-- tn oat
Hon (640 acres) of rolling prairie land In KM'' .y
beglven; railroad running through it; near cu

t
seat of Franklin County: inquiries strictly co j
tial. Address KANSAS, Republicanothce- - apJ- -

T IBERAL RATE OF INTEREST vLLO l
XJ on Time Deposits. United States Boikb'J --

and sold at market rates: Collections nun- - c- -

where,byJ.II.SQUIER & CO., Bonkers, 1J ' i'
sylvania avenue.

$n non-1-50- 0- s- - Vu- -VlilUU smaller sums, on real :u

rats; call now. WM. F. HOLZMAN. attorn
F street northwest !iu

anil 55?auni.
T OST-- ON WEDNESDAY EVENING. .H ,
JLi Skatingr Ruifc or in passing tfeencew ' .
street, a !afi

!., ,J1 "-- 11 fe...Mll .1- .Ana nnuer win -

turning the same to the ofllce of the lUnK. w

J

i


